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Providing a complete
security solution
Gamma Solution was founded in
2000 as a distributor and system
builder for digital security and sur-
veillance system with businesses
running across malaysia and grad-
ually expanding to South-East asia
over the years.
It is an Intel Embedded Partner

and an affiliate member of Intel
Internet of Things Solution alliance.
The range of products offered

includes Internet of things (IoT)
ready megapixels IP surveillance
system with intelligent features
such as facial recognition, licence
plate recognition, video analytics,
people counting, POS integration,
access control and IoT Smart
Home, among others.
Selling security hardware is only

the tip of the iceberg of a complete
security solution.
The ability to apply intelligent

features such as video analytics
and IoT integration play a major
role in providing an effective secu-
rity and surveillance solution
based on customers’ needs.
This includes, the type of CCTV

camera, the video resolution and
features required to capture and
immediately process useful infor-
mation for any incidents.
For example, what are the

video analytics features that we
can apply to improve the efficien-
cy of our business operation and
the effectiveness of security pro-
tection for our building?

Or how can we manage 1,000
outlets that require centre moni-
toring, remote management,
emergency intrusion detection
and alarm notification, all from a
single management site or how do
we apply deep learning facial rec-
ognition and license plate recogni-
tion system to speed up the search
of a person or vehicle at a specific
location?
Having a system smart enough

to help in making an accurate and
quick decision will answer all these
questions and this is where IoT
comes into play.
Gamma Solution is not just anoth-

er security hardware supplier but
also a professional advisor and sys-
tem designer for IoT-based digital
security and surveillance solution.
The company is able to serve

customers throughout malaysia
with the support from its nation-
wide network of partners.
Gamma Solution was recently

awarded The Star Outstanding
Business awards (SOBa) Platinum
award under the Best in
Corporate Social Responsibility
(CSR) category by sponsoring
intel-embedded megapixels IP
surveillance systems to 100
primary schools in malaysia.
The purpose of the programme

is to reduce crime and prevent
kidnapping in schools.
The CSR programme is a success

and warmly welcomed by each
school.
The head of schools and chair-

person of the Parent-Teacher
associations were delighted and
impressed by the high-definition

image quality recorded at high-risk
hotspots such as school entrances
and exits, student pick-up and
drop-off areas.
“We took a step further because

the children are our future.
“Thus, it is our responsibility to

provide a safe and secure study
environment for them,” said
Gamma Solution founder and

managing director Wan Yat Hon.
In accordance with the

company’s mission, Gamma
Solution delivers effective
solutions to “fight crime together
for a secure society”.

■ For more information, contact
Gamma Solution at 03-4149 1800
or e-mail sales@gamma.com.my.

Every video captured must be able to identify objects in detail, such as
human faces and car plate numbers.

Let your smart surveillance system recognise faces of VIPs or blacklisted
individuals.


